[Optimizing iron therapy in hemodialysis: a prospective long term clinical study].
The usefulness of intravenous iron therapy in hemodialysis is evidence-based. However, controversy still arises about the most suitable iron marker to optimize this treatment in the long term. We aimed to determine the most suitable marker with a prospective, cohort study, designed to comprise a basal period (BP) and two consecutive experimental periods (PI, PII). Low molecular weight iron dextran was infused at 100, 150 and 200 mg/month respectively, on a biweekly basis, during 6 months. At the end of each period, the following were determined: transferrin saturation (TSAT), ferritin (FERR), percentage of hypochromic eritrocytes (HYPO) and haemoglobin content in reticulocytes (HCr). During the study, albumin increased significantly, whereas no significant changes in hemoglobin, EPO doses and C-reactive protein were observed. Changes in HYPO and FERR were unspecific. Only TSAT (from 21.4 ± 6 in PB to 34 ± 7.1% in PII, p < 0.01) and HCr (from 27.5 ± 1.3 in PB to 29.3 ± 1.7 pg in PII, P < 0.05 ) responded specifically to changes in Fe doses, but change of TSAT was 65% (CI 95% 22), whereas change of HCr was just 6% (CI 95% 2.3; p = 0.0002). The difference was observed in all patients. Results suggest that 200 mg/FeIV/month is effective and that, of the markers tested in this study, TSAT would be the most suitable one to the practicing nephrologist to optimize intravenous iron in the long term.